
Retreat:  Commonly asked questions 

 

 
Q. When is the retreat? 

A. St. Luke’s Men’s retreat is scheduled for February 28 thru March 1.  Retreat 

begins Friday evening at 7:30 and ends Sunday at noon.  St. Luke’s Women’s 

retreat is scheduled for March 27-29. 

 

Q. Where is the retreat house? 

A. The Notre Dame Retreat House is located on the west side of Canandaigua Lake, 

about 45 minutes from Geneseo.  It has a capacity of about 100 people, with 60 

single rooms and 20 double rooms. 

 

Q. How much does a retreat cost? 

A. The stipend for a single room is $160; $130 each if two people share a room.  The 

stipend is given privately.  No one is turned away if they can’t afford the retreat.  

If one has financial difficulty, they can give what they can afford.  Likewise, if a 

retreatant is comfortable financially, they might consider giving a bit more than 

the requested stipend. 

 

Q. Is there a full schedule?  Are all retreat exercises mandatory?  Do I have to attend 

the entire retreat? 

A.  The weekend schedule is fairly full, although all exercises are optional.  There 

are typically three lectures, called conferences, on Saturday and one Sunday 

morning.  They tend to be very inspiring and worthwhile.  There are also 

opportunities to participate in the Rosary and the Stations of the Cross.  There is 

also the opportunity to make a Confession.  Mass is offered Saturday afternoon 

and Sunday morning.  If one is unable to attend the entire retreat, they might 

consider spending the day on Saturday when most of the retreat activities take 

place. 

 

Q.     How are the meals? 

A.   Three delicious meals are served on Saturday, along with breakfast Sunday 

          morning.  Coffee and donuts are offered after Mass Sunday morning at the close 

of retreat. 

 

Q.   How can I learn more? 

A.   For further information, contact David Dwyer at 243-3062, Hop Manapol at 261-

6472, or any retreatant.  Retreat is a marvelous Lenten Exercise, and a great 

opportunity to just stop for a while to pray, relax, and recharge one’s batteries.  

Ask any retreatant about how refreshed they feel after attending retreat.  

 

Visit the Notre Dame website:  www.notredameretreat.org   

                


